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SUPER BOWL LV:  
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS VS. TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS 

 

On Sunday, February 7, the Kansas City Chiefs and the Tampa Bay Buccaneers will meet in Super Bowl LV (6:30 PM ET, 
CBS) at Raymond James Stadium in Tampa. The Buccaneers are the first team ever to appear in a Super Bowl played in 
its home stadium.   
 
Including the postseason, Chiefs quarterback PATRICK MAHOMES (44-9, .830) and Buccaneers quarterback TOM 
BRADY (263-80, .767) have the highest and third-highest winning percentages among starting quarterbacks (minimum 50 
starts) since 1950. 
 
Super Bowl LV is the first Super Bowl between the starting quarterbacks who won each of the two most recent Super 
Bowls [Mahomes won SB LIV with Kansas City; Brady won SB LIII with New England] and the first Super Bowl between 
starting quarterbacks who have each won at least one Associated Press Most Valuable Player Award and one Super 
Bowl Most Valuable Player Award prior to the matchup.  
 
Brady (43 years, 188 days old on Super Bowl Sunday) and Mahomes (25 years, 143 days old on Super Bowl Sunday) are 
set to have the largest age differential (18 years, 45 days) between opposing starting quarterbacks in Super Bowl history. 
 
The Chiefs and Buccaneers previously met at Raymond James Stadium in Week 12, with Kansas City earning a 27-24 
win. Mahomes (462 passing yards) and Brady (345) combined for 807 passing yards, the most combined passing yards 
between two opposing quarterbacks in a single game in 2020. Chiefs wide receiver TYREEK HILL registered 269 
receiving yards and three touchdown catches in the contest and became the third player with at least 200 receiving yards 
in a single quarter since 1980. The Buccaneers have won each of their past seven games, including the postseason, 
since Week 12 while Kansas City enters Super Bowl LV having won 12 straight games started by Mahomes, including the 
postseason.  
 
For the Super Bowl LV capsule, click here. 
 
Here’s what’s at stake in Super Bowl LV: 
 
With a Kansas City win… 
 

• The Chiefs would record their third Super Bowl victory and become the first team to earn consecutive Super Bowl 
titles since the 2003-04 New England Patriots (Super Bowls XXXVIII and XXXIX). Kansas City previously won 
Super Bowls IV and LIV. 

• Head coach ANDY REID would win his second Super Bowl and at age 62, become the oldest head coach to win 
back-to-back Super Bowl championships, surpassing Pro Football Hall of Famer VINCE LOMBARDI (age 54 in 
Super Bowl II). Reid would have 18 career postseason victories, surpassing Pro Football Hall of Famer JOE 
GIBBS (17 postseason victories) for the fourth-most in NFL history. 

• At age 25, quarterback PATRICK MAHOMES would become the youngest starting quarterback to win multiple 
Super Bowl titles and would join TOM BRADY as the only starting quarterbacks to win the Super Bowl in two of 
their first four career seasons. 

 
With a Tampa Bay victory… 
 

https://tinyurl.com/y24ze5xp


• The Buccaneers would win their second Super Bowl (XXXVII) and become the seventh club to win the Super 
Bowl as a Wild Card team. 

• Head coach BRUCE ARIANS would win his first Super Bowl and at age 68, would become the oldest head coach 
to win a Super Bowl, surpassing BILL BELICHICK (age 66 in Super Bowl LIII). 

• Quarterback TOM BRADY would win his seventh Super Bowl, extending the mark for the most by any player 
ever, and would join PEYTON MANNING as the only starting quarterbacks to win Super Bowls with multiple 
franchises. 

 
Kansas City won its second consecutive AFC Championship with a 38-24 win over Buffalo. Quarterback PATRICK 
MAHOMES, in leading the Chiefs back from an early 9-0 deficit, passed for 325 yards with three touchdowns and zero 
interceptions for a 127.6 rating. He now has 17 career postseason touchdown passes, surpassing RUSSELL WILSON 
(16) for the most postseason touchdown passes by a quarterback in his first four seasons in NFL history.  
 
In seven career postseason starts, Mahomes has a 109.8 passer rating, the highest mark by a quarterback in postseason 
history (minimum 200 attempts). Mahomes is expected to become the youngest quarterback in NFL history (25 years and 
143 days old on date of Super Bowl LV) to start two Super Bowls, surpassing RUSSELL WILSON, who was 26 years and 
64 days old at the time of his second Super Bowl start (SB XLIX).   
 
Tight end TRAVIS KELCE recorded 13 receptions, the most in a single Championship Game in league history, for 118 
yards and two touchdowns in the win and tied with Pro Football Hall of Famers SHANNON SHARPE (13 receptions on 
Jan. 9, 1994) and KELLEN WINSLOW SR. (13 receptions on Jan. 2, 1982) for the most receptions by a tight end in a 
single postseason game in NFL history. It also marked his fifth career postseason game with at least 100 receiving yards, 
the most by a tight end in postseason history.  
 
Kelce ranks second among tight ends in postseason annals in receptions (73), receiving yards (859) and touchdown 
receptions (nine), trailing only Tampa Bay’s ROB GRONKOWSKI (83 receptions for 1,206 yards and 12 touchdowns) in 
each category. 
 
Wide receiver TYREEK HILL had a postseason franchise record 172 receiving yards in the AFC Championship Game. 
Hill and Kelce, who each had at least 100 receiving yards in the AFC Divisional Playoffs against Cleveland, are the first 
pair of teammates to register 100-or-more receiving yards in consecutive games within the same postseason in league 
annals.  
 
Since 2018, Hill and Kelce have combined for 8,770 receiving yards, including the postseason, and surpassed the Pro 
Football Hall of Fame duo of CRIS CARTER and RANDY MOSS (8,695 combined receiving yards from 1998-2000) for 
the most receiving yards by a pair of teammates over a three-season span, including the playoffs, in NFL history. 
 
Defensive end FRANK CLARK registered two sacks against Buffalo and became the 14th player since 1982, when the 
individual sack became an official statistic, to record at least 10 career postseason sacks. Clark has recorded a sack in 
four of his five postseason games with Kansas City, including a sack in Super Bowl LIV last season. Safety TYRANN 
MATHIEU has four passes defensed in his past five postseason games and recorded an interception against the 
Buccaneers in Week 12. Rookie cornerback LA’JARIUS SNEED has registered a sack in each of Kansas City’s two 
postseason games this year and is the first rookie defensive back with two postseason sacks since 1982. The Chiefs have 
allowed 24-or-fewer points in four consecutive postseason games. 
 
Tampa Bay earned a trip back home for Super Bowl LV with a 31-26 win at Green Bay. The Buccaneers have scored at 
least 30 points in each of their first three games this postseason and can become the first team in NFL history to score 30 
points in four consecutive playoff games within a single postseason. 
 
Tampa Bay, which missed the postseason in 2019, is the fourth team in the past five years to appear in the Super Bowl 
the season after missing the playoffs. The Buccaneers, with victories over No. 1-seeded Green Bay and No. 2-seeded 
New Orleans, are the 11th team since 1990 and first since the 2012 Baltimore Ravens to defeat the top two seeds from 
their own conference in the same postseason. 
 
Quarterback TOM BRADY threw three touchdown passes against the Packers and became the fourth quarterback in NFL 
history to lead multiple franchises to Super Bowl appearances in league history. He is appearing in an NFL-record 10th 
Super Bowl and holds Super Bowl records for career passing yards (2,838), single-game passing yards (505 in Super 
Bowl LII), career passing touchdowns (18) and Super Bowl titles (six). Brady is the postseason all-time leader in 
completions (1,085), passing yards (12,248), passing touchdowns (80) and wins (33). 
 
Running back LEONARD FOURNETTE recorded a 20-yard touchdown run in the NFC Championship and has seven total 
touchdowns (six rushing, one receiving) in six career postseason games. He can join Pro Football Hall of Famer 
TERRELL DAVIS (1997) and LARRY FITZGERALD (2008) as the only players with a touchdown in four consecutive 



playoff games within the same postseason in NFL history. Wide receiver MIKE EVANS has a touchdown reception in 
each of the Buccaneers’ past two postseason games and recorded two touchdown catches in Week 12 against Kansas 
City. Wide receiver CHRIS GODWIN led the team with 110 receiving yards in the NFC Championship and registered eight 
receptions for 97 yards in the last meeting against Kansas City. Gronkowski had 106 receiving yards in Week 12 against 
the Chiefs and has 23 receptions for 297 yards and three touchdowns in four career Super Bowl appearances. 
 
Tampa Bay led the league in rushing defense (80.6 rushing yards allowed per game) for the second consecutive season 
while recording the most sacks (48) by a Buccaneers defense since 2000 (55 sacks). Linebacker DEVIN WHITE became 
the first player since at least 2000 with at least 140 tackles (140) and nine sacks (nine) in a single season. He recorded 11 
tackles with an interception and fumble recovery in his playoff debut in the Divisional round against New Orleans and then 
totaled a postseason franchise record 15 tackles with a fumble recovery at Green Bay in the NFC Championship. Since 
entering the league in 2012, linebacker LAVONTE DAVID ranks second in tackles (1,123), third in tackles for loss (128) 
and fourth in forced fumbles (24). Linebacker JASON PIERRE-PAUL had his first career multi-sack postseason game 
against Green Bay and has seven tackles for loss with six passes defensed in seven career playoff games. 
 
The Buccaneers defense has recorded seven takeaways (five interceptions, two fumble recoveries) and five sacks this 
postseason, both the most among playoff teams. Linebacker SHAQUIL BARRETT registered three sacks in the NFC 
Championship and joined Pro Football Hall of Famer WARREN SAPP (Jan. 4, 1998) as the only Buccaneers with three 
sacks in a single postseason game since 1982. Cornerback SEAN MURPHY-BUNTING has recorded an interception in 
all three of Tampa Bay’s games this postseason, becoming the fourth player to record an interception in each of his first 
three career postseason games in the Super Bowl era, joining Pro Football Hall of Famers AENEAS WILLIAMS (first four 
postseason games) and ED REED (three), as well as JASON SEHORN (three). 
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LEADER: Buccaneers lead all-time series, 7-6
STREAKS: Buccaneers have won 5 of past 6

LAST GAME: 11/29/20: Chiefs 27 at Buccaneers 24
LAST GAME AT SITE: 11/29/20

REGULAR-SEASON SERIES HISTORY

SUPER BOWL LV // SUNDAY, FEB. 7, 2021 // 6:30 PM ET // RAYMOND JAMES STADIUM // REFEREE: CARL CHEFFERS

First meeting in postseason

PLAYOFF SERIES HISTORY

15-19 PLAYOFF RECORD 9-9

3: 1962, 1969 (IV), 2019 (LIV) CHAMPIONSHIPS 1: 2002 (XXXVII)

W 38-24 vs. Buffalo (1/24/21) LAST POSTSEASON GAME W 31-26 at Green Bay (1/24/21)

7-2 (Atl 1-0, Car 1-0, Den 2-0, LAC 1-1, LV 1-1, NO 1-0) VS. COMMON OPP. 8-2 (Atl 2-0, Car 2-0, Den 1-0, LAC 1-0, LV 1-0, NO 1-2)

29.6/22.6 PTS. FOR/AGAINST 30.8/22.2

415.8 (1L) OFFENSE 384.1

Patrick Mahomes: 390-588-4740-38-6-108.2 PASSING Tom Brady: 401-610-4633-40-12-102.2

Clyde Edwards-Helaire (R): 181-803-4.4-4 RUSHING Ronald Jones: 192-978-5.1-7

Travis Kelce (TE): 105-1416-13.5-11 RECEIVING Mike Evans: 70-1006-14.4-13

358.3 DEFENSE 327.1

Chris Jones: 7.5 SACKS Jason Pierre-Paul: 9.5

Tyrann Mathieu: 6 INTS Carlton Davis: 4

+6 (22/16) TAKE/GIVE +8 (25/17)

Mecole Hardman: 7.0 PR Jaydon Mickens: 6.2

Byron Pringle: 32.4 KR Jaydon Mickens: 24.3

Tommy Townsend (R): 45.0 (40.4) PUNTING (NET) Bradley Pinion: 45.2 (40.2)

Harrison Butker: 123 (48/54 PAT; 25/27 FG) KICKING Ryan Succop: 136 (52/57 PAT; 28/31 FG)

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERSLEADERS

• CHIEFS advanced to SB for 2nd consecutive season & 4th time 
in franchise history (won SBs LIV & IV, lost SB I). 

• KANSAS CITY aims to become 1st team to repeat as SB 
champions since 2003-04 NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS.

• QB PATRICK MAHOMES is expected to become youngest QB in 
NFL history  to start 2 SBs (25 years, 143 days on Super Bowl 
Sunday). 

• ANDY REID  aims to become 14th head coach in NFL history to 
win multiple SBs.

CHIEFS TEAM NOTES
• BUCCANEERS advanced to SB for 2nd time in franchise history 

(won SB XXXVII) & are 1st team to play SB in home stadium.
• TAMPA BAY is 4th Wild Card team to advance to SB since 2002, 

joining 2010 GREEN BAY PACKERS, 2007 NEW YORK GIANTS & 
2005 PITTSBURGH STEELERS (each won SB).

• BUCCANEERS became 1st team since 2012 (BALTIMORE) & 11th 
team since 1990 to defeat top-2 seeds in own conference.

• BRUCE ARIANS will be 2nd-oldest head coach (68 years, 127 
days on Super Bowl Sunday) in Super Bowl history.

BUCCANEERS TEAM NOTES

ON THE AIRWAVES

TV: CBS/CBS All Access/ESPN Deportes (6:30 PM ET): Jim Nantz, Tony Romo, Tracy Wolfson (field reporter),
Evan Washburn (field reporter), Jay Feely (field reporter)
NATIONAL RADIO: Westwood One: Kevin Harlan, Kurt Warner, Tony Boselli, Laura Okmin
SIRIUS: 81 (KC), 83 (TB) | XM: 226 (KC), 225 (TB), 88 (National)

6-6 VS. OPPONENT 1-1

17-14 PLAYOFF RECORD 4-2

ANDY REID BRUCE ARIANSHEAD COACHES

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS (16-2)
VS. TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS (14-5) 

SUPER BOWL LV



• QB PATRICK MAHOMES has 2,054 pass yards (293.4 per game) 
& 21 TDs (17 pass, 4 rush) vs. 2 INTs for 109.8 rating in 7 career 
postseason starts. Became youngest QB in NFL history to win 
SB MVP last year. Passed for season-high 462 yards & had 3 
TDs vs. 0 INTs for 124.7 rating in Week 12 meeting. Ranked 2nd 
in NFL with 4,740 pass yards, ranked 3rd with 108.2 rating & 
ranked 4th with 38 TD passes in 2020, becoming 3rd player in 
NFL history with 4,000+ pass yards in 3 of 1st 4 seasons. 

• RB CLYDE EDWARDS-HELAIRE rushed for TD in postseason 
debut in AFC-C vs. Buf. Ranked 4th among rookies with 1,100 
scrimmage yards & 803 rush yards in 2020. RB DARREL 
WILLIAMS led team with 52 rush yards & had rush TD in AFC-C 
vs. Buf. RB LE’VEON BELL has 521 scrimmage yards (104.2 per 
game) & 4 TDs (3 rush, 1 rec.) in 5 career postseason games. 

• WR TYREEK HILL had 9 catches for 172 yards in AFC-C vs. Buf. & 
aims to become 3rd player in NFL history with 100+ rec yards 
in 4 straight postseason games. Had 105 rec. yards in SB LIV. 
Set career highs in catches (13) & rec. yards (269) & tied career 
high in rec. TDs (3) in Week 12 meeting. Ranked 2nd among WRs 
with career-high 17 TDs (15 rec., 2 rush) in 2020. TE TRAVIS 
KELCE had 13 catches for 118 yards & 2 TDs in AFC-C vs. Buf., 
5th-career postseason game with 100+ rec. yards, most by TE 
in NFL history. Aims for his 4th in row in postseason with TD 
catch. Aims for his 7th in row with rec. TD, incl. postseason. 
Ranked 2nd in NFL with 1,416 rec. yards in 2020, most-ever by 
TE in single season. Had 82 rec. yards in Week 12 meeting.

• S TYRANN MATHIEU led team with career-high 6 INTs in 2020. 
Had INT in Week 12 meeting. Rookie CB L’JARIUS SNEED aims for 
3rd in row in postseason with sack. Tied for lead among rookies 
with 3 INTs in 2020. DT CHRIS JONES led team with 7.5 sacks 
in 2020. Had 3 PD in SB LIV. DE FRANK CLARK led team with 2 
sacks in AFC-C vs. Buf. Aims for his 7th in row in postseason 
with TFL. Has sack in 6 of his past 7 in postseason.  

• QB TOM BRADY is postseason all-time leader in starts (44), 
completions (1,085), pass yards (12,248) & pass TDs (80). Is Super 
Bowl all-time leader in titles (6), pass yards (2,838) & pass TDs 
(18). Ranked tied-2nd in pass TDs (franchise-record 40) & 3rd in 
pass yards (4,633) in 2020 & became 5th QB in NFL history with 
2+ seasons (2) of 40+ TD passes. Passed for 345 yards & 3 TDs 
vs. 2 INTs for 96.1 rating in Week 12 meeting.

• RB LEONARD FOURNETTE has 599 scrimmage yards (99.8 per 
game) & 7 TDs (6 rush, 1 rec.) in 6 career playoff games. Can 
join HOFer TERRELL DAVIS (1997) & LARRY FITZGERALD (2008) 
as only players with TD in 4 straight playoff games in single 
postseason. RB RONALD JONES set career-highs in scrimmage 
yards (1,143), rush yards (978) & rush TDs (7) in 2020.

• WR MIKE EVANS aims for his 3rd in row in postseason with TD 
catch. Had 2 rec. TDs in Week 12 meeting. Ranked 4th in NFL in 
rec. TDs (13) this season. Became 1st player in NFL history with 
1,000+ rec. yards in each of his 1st 7 seasons. WR CHRIS GODWIN 
had 5 catches for 110 yards in NFC-C at GB. Had 8 receptions 
for 97 yards in Week 12 meeting. TE ROB GRONKOWSKI is all-
time postseason leader among TEs in catches (83), rec. yards 
(1,206) & rec. TDs (12). Has 3 rec. TDs in 4 career Super Bowls.

• LB LAVONTE DAVID has 24 FFs since 2012, 4th-most in NFL. LB 
DEVIN WHITE had franchise single-game playoff-record 15 
tackles in NFC-C at GB. Became 1st player since 2000 with 140+ 
tackles (140) & 9+ sacks (9). LB JASON PIERRE-PAUL had 2 sacks 
in NFC-C at GB. Has 7 TFL & 6 PD in 7 career postseason games. 
Had sack in Week 12 meeting. LB SHAQUIL BARRETT had 3 sacks 
in NFC-C & joined HOFer WARREN SAPP (1/4/98) as only TB 
players with 3 sacks in single postseason game since 1982. Had 
sack in Week 12 meeting. CB SEAN MURPHY-BUNTING became 
4th player with INT in each of his 1st 3 career postseason 
games in the Super Bowl era, joining HOFers AENEAS WILLIAMS 
and ED REED, as well as JASON SEHORN.

CHIEFS NOTES BUCCANEERS NOTES

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS (16-2)
VS. TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS (14-5) 

SUPER BOWL LV

QBS W/ HIGHEST
WINNING PCT., 

INCL. PLAYOFFS, 
IN NFL HISTORY
(MIN. 50 STARTS)

PATRICK MAHOMES
.830 (44-9-0)

OTTO GRAHAMHOF

.792 (61-16-1)

TOM BRADY
.767 (263-80-0)

PLAYERS W/ MOST 
REC. TDS IN 2020, 
INCL. POSTSEASON

DAVANTE ADAMS (GB)
20 REC. TDs

MIKE EVANS (TB)
15 REC. TDS

TYREEK HILL (KC)
15 REC. TDS

TRAVIS KELCE (KC)
14 REC. TDS

ADAM THIELEN (MIN)
14 REC. TDS
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